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WILL DOUBLE CAPACITY

Utah Fuel Company Preparing to
Supply Large Coke Demands

Special toThe Herald
Price Utah Aug Sunnysltle

Where the Utah Fuel company is building
Another coke ovens there are now

MO men grading the ground and blasting
down th Idos of thp hills for tho im-
provements which are to be rushed to an
early completion In order to meet tho do
snand for for the smelters of Mon-
tana and the Utah valley section Tho
coke market has so increased within thopast year that the Utah FUel company is
UttorlY unable to meet the withpresent capacity 3ttO ovens at Sunny

and a like at Gato
AVith the ovens now In construc-
tion finished the plant at Sunnyslde is to
be till further Increased to an even 1000
next year

But before the work starts well next
Is to be met by the reservolrinjj ofanumber of springs and small creeks on

what Is locally known as the Range val-
ley side of the mountain some seven to
tan miles distant To get this water to
the camp of Sunnyslde for culinary do
ttiMtlc other uses a pipeline of ten
or more miles is now well way andby winter the water ia to be use at

camp A tunnel for the lino ia

mountains for over a mile which will
give gravity system This wntersys
toOl alone Is to cost in the neighborhood

George SV Kromer of Denver pres-
ident and manager of the Globe
company who at the time of his death
was controlling of Utah
Fuel company being tho direct represent-
ative

With tho bullring of the Western
to the coast from Salt Lake City

there will be created an immense
market for the coal of the Utah

Fuel company from this Carbon county
The coal will then with Castle
Onto go Into coke for the smelters while
that of the other camps of the company
In thia county Winter Quarters and Clear

trade and for ateamlng purposes
San Pedro Los Angeles

from the Utah Fuel company there
Is more or leas talk of the Clark Inter-
ests taking hold In Emery county in
Huntington where immense

of tho black diamonds have been
opened by the prospector Numerous

to the Montana
senator have been in there of late anti
they make no secret of whom they

To the north of Price and to the east an
tar as the holdings of the Utah Fuel com-
pany the MilnerGllaon syndicate has ac-
quired in a way past two

an 298000 acres of as flue
as out of doors sad are

developing them In a way that means
more to merely
hold During the past month a railway
survey has been run from Springville
Utah to a point several miles east of
PrIme and it IK clalmod that a 2 per a nt
grade across the Wasatch range Is the

encountered The Rio Grande
twstem crosses at a 4 per cent grade It

that tho San Pedro andvajjey smelter interests are behind this
proposition as well as the several Utah

company interests The sn lter
and sugar people are big consumers of
coal The coal is to
be tf as good coking Quality as the Castle
Gate product

DOINGS AT BOSTONIA

Surveyors Are Now Busy Platting a
Townslte-

Lehi AUg TNotwithstHiidlns the
statement that is

cold feet on tills biz Boston
project on the west of Utah lake Lehiyet extremely hopeful that theDig reduction co uo as per
the original plans It is pointed out that
Mr and his Chief of Staff Mr
A J Bottles accompanied by Engineera of surveyors came
lpvsn to Lehi a week ago and were Imme-diately driven over to 1000acre tractofl vrnl recently acquired by officials of
t3l Boston Consolidated Mining company
Surveys were made for some big propo-
sitions on the ground recently
from the Utah Sugar company and

there yesterday that the sur-veyors are now platting a townsUe intoliftyoot lots streets etc
A Drellmlnary survey has been run fora railroad from the Boston Con mines atto the site surveyed a few daysago for the big mill last

the Utah Power company
Save Mr Xewheuge option on a power

in American Fork canyon for tinny
rt It i further stated from an

reliable source that tomorrow the
will come out from

Salt Lake City to adapt his plans to thebeing made which when com-
peted will be a signal for dirt to com-
mence flying It is further pointed out
that the trouble experienced by some
Salt 3akera squatting on some desirable
ground ha satisfactorily adjusted
and that the Bontonla people are now in
losaeflaion of all the ground desirable

towntfite or millinsr Lehi
will watch with much interest thedevelopments of the next thirty days

COUNTRY NO PARADISE

So Says Returned Eureka Manof
Uintah Reservation

Eureka Aug 3 Xtek Comes who re-
turned last night front Uintah reser
vatkm stated today that the country tfaa
jot as he was ted to believe al y t too general a condemnation of the would very
unfeir H stated that tbo mistake
tiers made a for the coontry durin which there was xrreatfusion or the homeseekersfound that it not up to their
tkMM having before reaching there goneover country which liked much better Mr Cornea reservationthrough D H i Ce k and Currant CreekHni there on to Red Creek Homore of this particular part
ulntah but stated that as It was solated and communication with the outside world so difficult it would be neces-sary for a man to have sufficient meansto bold out for several years until civilization was close enouch to him torender his labor profitable On his way
home Mr Comes met several EUrekahomes okers them Iwiner WilliamMcComb Singleton Ferguson Billings and

Aa for the mlnlnr and prospecting In
the reservation the fact Is thatbefore the or enlnc of themineral region had thoroughly
plored and prospected men that hevoordinary influence It isa well known te many well acquaint-
ed in the reservation that last year therewere at least JOO prospectors already on
the ground
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WATER BONDS TAKEN

Council Accepts Bid of N W Harris
of Chicago

Provo Aug 29 N W Harris Co
Chicago Boston and New

York l y Hamilton R Johnstono who
has been in Provo several days looking
over the situation offered at the meeting
of tho city council last evening to pur
chase time waterworks and electriclight bonds authorized by a special elec

on July 11 The company
the bonds bearing at per cent
payable in twenty years redeemable in
ten years at par to be paid 51800

services as fiscal agents and for pre-
paring bonds etc is subject to

approval of the attorneys
On recommendation of the mayor andthe committee on finance tho offer was
accepted On the strength of this ac

committee on waterworks was
authorized to advertise for bids for ex-
cavating for the waterworks extension
and for the building of a weir house and
the committee on electric light the chair-
man of the committee on finance tho

and the city attorney were author-
ized to take under consideration the
building of an electric

A of money watches field
glasses opera glasses and other goods
taken from Spanish Fork saloons
stores about three weeks ago and some
Roods which have been stolen from
Sprlnevllic stores was found in the wil
lows west yesterday by n
Mr Gammoll of Springvlllc It was at
tills place that Frank Zimmerman alias
Rusty and Frank Moora wore

two weeks ago on the morning follow
son of John Hosmer who was burglariz-
ing drug store at jam
merman and Moore are now serving sixty

in the county Jail for vagrancy The
theory of Sheriff Harmon Is Hosmer
Moore and Zimmerman were all in touch-
In the Spanish Fork burglaries and wore
Interested in Hosmers attempt to bur
glarize Kellys store and It seems to t c
corroborated by the fact that three lot
of money were found in the cache discov
ered by Gammell mere were two sacks
containing 15 each all nickels taken

the and a purse con-
taining The place where the goods
were found has a camping place
for hoboes for years

The case James charged
with taking a watch from of
rooms of Mrs F C Beards house thin
city was dismissed in Justice Noons
court today on motion of the prosecution
for want of evidence There was no fur-
ther evidence than that Mr Bos n and

room at the same time and that after-
wards they wore both out of the room
At loast Mr Bosen was and tIme where-
abouts of the wateh Is not known Tho
prosecuting attorney was at a

in not having a consultation with
Beard who Mr Boson arrested

in before the warrant was Issued
and therefore he did not know what evi-
dence she had to tho arrest

Miss Mary Kuttatl has resigned as a
teacher In the Parker school for the corn

the reason being the stats of her
health demands that take an extended
vacation

A marriage license has been leaned to
n lit nf BUffalO 7C Y aged

22 and Olivia Larson of Salina aged IB

DAMAGE BY FLOOD

yeavy Rains Cause Creeks to Over-

flow Their Banks
Mt Pleasant Aup 23 Mt Pleasant

was vfslted yesterday afternoon by two
floods one in Pleasant creek running
through the center of town and
the south outskirts Both worn running-
at the same time during the afternoon
the first rush of the two comlne within
the same hour Several thousands of dol-
lars of damage was done in the and
in the farming lands above and below
town

The floods were caused by heavy rains
which fell in the mountains about eight
mites east of town about the noon hour
At 190 the advance reached town
It came down through Pleasant creek
several feet in depth a rapldlymovine
boulders weighing tons ana

brush the carload
second break came on Second West

street where the creek enters time grounds
owned by J II Erlckson of Salt Lake
one of the best and neatest appearing re-
sidence lots In the city

In the fields below town much damagu
was done to and hay that was lying
In the shock John H Olof Ru
sanlof A Madsen and others suffered

The dam which supplies the city watersystem with water from the same creek
was uninjured an emergency channel
prepared for the purpose and an old chan
nel carrying the nicely

lit Mill Power company
was one of the heaviest losers by
flood A large pipe which supplies Its
wheel water for power was under
mined the flood and smashed by the
grinding of heavy boulders

Mrs Sophia Peterson an aged widow
lady of this city was quite seriously In

a cow which ran at
her knocking her down Hud bunting her
about the body Mrs was en-
gaged In milking the animal while at the
same time its calf was playing about the
corral where It was A dog en-
tered the enclosure and the cow fearing
it would attack the calf took after it
The dog ran to Mrs Peterson for protec-
tion and the animal followed
was struck by the animal and knocked
down Even then the savage attacks ware
continued the cow trying to hook her
victim while she lay prostrate

Sirs Peterson was soon after
where she had been knocked by the

anImal She was unconscious and had
several severe injuries about her back
one affecting her lungs She wits given
immediate attention by a and
thin morning reported an quite
well ctB In her favor provid-
ing pneumonia does not set in

BEE STING WAS SERIOUS

Woman Became Unconscious and

Castle Iale Aug 27 Mrs James B Pe-
tersen of Castledale was yesterday stung
by z bee and almost immediately be
came Dr Damour was
summoned and rendered assistance and
revived the woman but she is still vory
much affected by the

Yesterday and today Emery county wit-
nessed the boat showers of

Clerk A X Leonard Issuedmarriage licenses to two popular Emery
county couples this week They are

Rate and Miss Bertha Jensen ofPerron and William G and MissNancy R Cook of Clawson
Jones who was convicted at theFebruary term of th district court to

serve a term In the state penitentiary ofeighteen was a pardon
Friday and returned to

this week The pardon was obtainedthrough the influence of a petition signedcounty
United Engineer Taft of thegeological department with a corps ofgovernment surveyors is now in Emerycounty among andmountains west valley perhapsobtaining a map of the coal measures ofcounty
Dr W P Winters of Castledale leftfor his former hom lt Pleasantterday Dr T A formerly of

has taken his place Dr
Winters will to Baltimore In the Im
mediate future to take a postgraduate
course

WILL COMPLETE PROJECT

Eastern Capital Will Assist in Fin-

ishing Mammoth Reservoir
Special to The Herald

Price AuG 2S J W Hoggau a cap
italist at ManU Who took in the prop-
erty of the Mammoth Reservoir company
under foreclosure sole for J31CCO
about made up his mind to finish thebuilding of this irrigation project
which Involves the of ormore Though able to do the workhimself alone Hoscan hasInterested eastern capitalists to the ex-
tent that It t now locks as though the
entorPriso would be a sure go It isto so above tile town of Helper
some nine miles to tho west of
whore the xnftln ditch is proposed to
token o U Under present planster would be stored In Gooseberry valley
forty miles above and dowrt tkeof lrloa rjver to the point
of diversion
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far to the there are very large bodiesot as fine agricultural as exist
around Salt Lake City or Provo In theSalt Lake and Provo valleys vrhlle thesoil for beets and fruits of all kinds
Is not this section
of the west Mr Hoscim though fa-
miliar In a general way with the country
through report was today and
made a personal inspection of the landsand the proposition generally Upon hisreturn to ilantl he confer with some
of his associates and afterwards send an

corps Into the field to do thepreliminary
are already many people attract-

ed to this by rea-
son of the Uintah reservation opening
and it will be the Idea of the promoters
to Induce these to locate In Castle valley
where the marUots are tho best for

raised and where the schools andchurches are an attraction that do not
exist with the settlement of a new country like the Uintah reservation

INDIAN TALKS RELIGION

Expounds Doctrine of Salvation to
Inhabitants of Modena

Modcna Aug usual peace of
the Sabbath at this place was broken yes

by an anomalism that probably
stands without a precedent Five Indians
arrived here with their squaws the
afternoon among whom was an educated
Indian religious tendencies

no doubt the poverty of
and that deficiency of religious fervor
which of has already
heraIded ho stationed himself before the
residence of B J Lund and began au in
formal religious talk or sermon He an-
nounced himself as being a Presbyterian-
and said that he was not a missionary-
nor an exhorter but spoke from
the fullness of his heart The Mormon
listeners caught the spirit of his rtscourHO
and aided by interspersing hymns of
their own a singular anomaly
much enjoyed by present This is
the first time religion has been spoken in
this place The talk an forfaith truth and charity and although I
not much talk English he expressed-
his gratitude for the the gov-
ernment in educating him In the mean-
while the remaining bucks lay on the
ground 011 their gtomachu and not
vouchsafed a while tho squaw set-
on their feat and looked as blank at a
lot of dried prunes

Our town wag will have it that Mr In
dian hoard about Mr protracted
visit to Salt Lake and Knew
a of the grao After per-
forming their ablutions in the horse

morning they departed for Fay to
hOlt Mr aiiort out

RETURN DISGUSTED

Lehi Citizens Say Uintah
Land Is No Good

Lehi Auc 23 William J3 Trinnlman
Charles Colleee C E Ward Col-
lege Frank Hoffmlrc IV C Robinson
Eugene Roberts and William Cox who
drew numbers at the Provo drawing and
who went out to locate a farm
last evening from the reservation falling
to make any entry They bring the same
story told by Grav the hold
er of number IS that the lands available
after the Indians had matte their seloc
tiong wre pf no value for agriculture
ers comiiiR oat of the reservation even be
fora the allotments commenced is great-
er titan those going in

Speaking of famous Blue Bench
Mr Robinson said that a party of

Colorado cattlemen with a surveyor run
a preliminary canal line from Rock creek

the bench and determined that It
would rcculre a canal four miles to
take the water out Later they mado
tests of the soil and found It to n but
about eighteen inches deep and under
neath It was a very coarse gravel
or a hard blue After making their
tests they concluded to pass It and
returned to Colorado While the Indians
were of the most ordinary to all
those with low number returned with-
out having made entries It in extremely
doubtful whether of the fortyseven
more Lehi people will make any selec
lIons

Opening August SOthf
The fall line of the celebrated Dunlap
Hats will be on sale Exclusive agents

Terry Woodruff Co Tel lOll
166 Main street

WANTS WATER

Wasatch Development Company Piles
Sixth Application With State

Engineer Tanner
The Wasatch Development company

which filed five applications for ator
rights with the state engineer Mon-
day yesterday naked for still anothergrant The sixth application Is for
100 secondfeet of water from the Green
river for irrigating lands Iu Wasatch
county proposes to-

a dam headpate anti channel
latter to c 52300 long The

would be diverted from the
Lake fork of the Green

For the purport ot watering stock
Mrs Jane E Ketcham has applied for
06 secondfeet of water from Forst d

springs Beaver county The point of
diversion is to be seventeen miles south
and ninetyfour feet east of the sec-
tion corner common to sections 35 and
36 So bound Tp 2 S R 19 W
Mrs Ketcham would build a rock and
earth dam 200 teat Idnjr

LAST EXCURSION NORTH
Saturday Sept 2

Via Oregon Short Line The usualgreatly reduced excursion rates willprevail See agents for further partic-
ulars City ticket office 201 Main st

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev anti Finishing Main and 5d So

EXCURSION TO OGDEN-
And Ogden Canyon

Wednesday Aug 30 via Oregon Short
Line Elks convention this Houndtrip to Ogden 100 Special trainleaves Salt Lake 200 p m returningleave Ogden on regular train at 630 pm or special at lu46 p m All Elksand friends invjte-

dDIAMOlJDCOAL

Soul only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 1S3 S Main 49

DENVER AND RETURN 1800-
Via D R G Sept 1st 2d

Three fast through trains daily
top observation cars free through the
Grand canyons and Ho al gorge Choice
ot routes Stopovers allowed Ticketsgood returning Sept SO

REAL ESTATE
William Gv to I Rich-

ards lot 19 block 5acr put SW
Harlot Wilkins to Eric Martin Holmen lots 1 etc sec 30 township

2 seuth range 1 ant 1
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Iota and 44 C S sub
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division 460
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2 jGSB

Frank Thompson to the Utah
Co In section 15 township 3
south range 2 west 1F S to San Pedrogales Salt Lak Railway
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SUIT AIMED AT LUKE

Judge Armstrong Issues Temporary
Injunction Justice

STcOmie of Murray
A temporary restraining order was

yesterday granted by Judge Armstrong
to prevent the enforcement oC a judg-
ment rendered by Justice J P Mc
Omie of Murray against Henry
Gayler and Hannah Gayler Mr and
Mrs Gayler through their attorneys
Harrington Sanford a jk that the
restraining order be made permanent
against Francis G Luke
Protective association J
and Dr Henry W Gardner They al-
lege that Dr Gardner knowing of
the methods of the said Luke anti the
said other defendants nn this case of

suits outside of tho City of
turned over to them an al-

leged bill against these plaintiffs for
alleged professional services Con
tinuing they allege the defendants

wrongly collusively and fraudulent-ly caused a complaint to be flied In
McOmles court at Murray demanding
the sum of 90 although the Gaylers
and Dr Gardner were residents of Salt
Lake City The plaintiffs allege that
the words Salt Lake City were
erased from the complaint and the
word Murray added and that a pre
tended return was made on the sum-
mons without service on them to ue
followed by a judgment on Au 24
1304 in ttte sum of 132 and 54SO
The plaintiffs allege a lack of
diction in the case and on informa-
tion and belief that the judgment was
entered without proper sworn testi

They claim that the doctors
were rendered to their mar-

ried son who died of his sickness and
that if any claim exists itexistsagainst
his estate

Court Notes
Fred Ellis accused of grand lar-

ceny was arraigned before Judge Arm-
strong yesterday and took until today
to enter his plea

The case John was
yesterday by
strong on motion of District Attorney
F C Loofbourow because of lack of

Line Railroad com-
pany yesterday began condemnation
proceedings against the Utah Soap
company and Salt Lake county to
take possession of part of lot 4 block
119 plat A to be used for trackage
and building purposes

Mrs Gertrude Bates through her at-
torney Harry S Harper yesterday
filed divorce from A

alleging failure to support They
in Salt Lake City Nov

22 1902 Mrs Bates asks for the res-
toration of her maiden name Ger
trude Mann The defendant Is sup
posed to be In San Francisco-

G H Dorton of Bingham Junction
was placed on trial before Judge Armstrong and a jury for an alleged of-
fense committed on June 14 1904 El-
len Burgin the complaining witness
Dr Edward C Archibald
McSporran of Bingham Junction had
been examined when an adjournment-
until 10 oclock this morning was taken

Albert Coffman demands 415000 fromthe Ro Grande Western Railway com-
pany as compensation for the loss of
his left leg near Castle Gate July
10 1905 In his complaint Coffman al-
leges that an employe of thecompany
by threatening to strike him with a

compelled him to jump from a
moving freight train witlu the result
stated

Judge Armstrong yesterday signed an
order requiring the City of Salt Lake
and the Utah Light Railway com-
pany to hpw cause on Sept 11 beforeJudge Morse why they should not bo
restrained from transferring
to the Big Cottonwood property de-
sired by the city The complaint was
filed by A T Santera attorney for Thomas Homer

Mrs Rebecca E Hanks yesterday
filed an action for 3700 against Ham
ilton S Park Mary G OHara being
named as a defendant because she re
fus to become a plaintiff Mrs Hanksalleges that while she was conducting
the Manitou hotel under a lease from
Park he tailed to keep the roof of thebuilding in good condition thus dam-
aging her to the extent of 8200 She
asks for 600 attorneys foes-

I WANT MY MELLIN FOOD
This IB the name of one of the very

handsome marble statues in the Mel
llnw Food Booth at the Lewis clarkExposition Portland This statue
made from the pure and white Carrara marble represents a little childreaching out Ho tiny hands for its
Mellin8 Food It Is very lifelike and
worth seeing If you dont care forstatuary there are oil paintings life
like portraits and a guessing contest
to entertain you Melllns Food BoothAgriculture building

FOR POULTRY EXHIBIT

President of Ogden Association
Wants Display at Portland

vV r Browning president of the
Ogden has

to make a display of Utahpoultry at the Potland fair which
shah eclipse any exhibit ever made in
the west The state commission has
refused to mako an appropriation for
this purpose but this lack of fundshog served only to tirnulate Mr
Browning who has issuod the follow-
ing curd to throughout the
stateAs the Utah Lewis and Clark

committee have refused to Inany manner aid the poultry industry
of Utah by aiding the breeders of
choice stock in makIng an exhibit atthe largest poultry display ever at-
tempted in tile west the Ogden Poul-try Association wishes to seo Utahrepresented at this greatest of allpoultry exhibitions and have made ar-
rangements to have exhibits selectedby exports free of charge for breeders
who desire such services

All entries must be In the hands oC
the secretary Guy T Hunt room Z5
Administration Portland
Ore no later than September 10 Ex
hibits will be received at PortlandMonday October 2

Judge Georso Taynum will be at
the Roberts hotel Provo September 2
and at tho Gentry houso Richfield
September 4 to make selections

Browning will be at the
Salt Lake and Ogden breed

Make your entries now and selectyour best exhibits later Entrance
Si per bird Pen S3

W V BROWNING
President O tP A

Ogden Utah

TORTURED ECZEM-

AI Mass of Sores Could not Sleep
Spent Hundreds of Dollars on

Doctors but Grew Worse

CURED BY GUTIGURA FOR 8

Cuticura saved the life of
mother Mrs Win F Davis of Stony
Creek Conn Hers was the worst
eczema I ever saw She was hardly
able to eat or sleep Her

was a tunas sores and she
despaired of Finally after

hundreds of on doc-
tors growing worse all the time

for years with hair
whitened from and
terribly disfigured she was complete-
ly two calces
Soap five boxes of and
three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent
Gao C Davis 161 W a6th St N Y
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PLAN

fo Enlarge Emigration How
Goes Back Some Time Some

Money Available-
In an apparent effort to discredit

the efforts of the city administration
toward securing a better water sup
ply for Salt Lake City Councilman T
R Black In a published Interview at-
tempts to corral for himself credit in
connection with the Emigration can-
yon matter It is no an
original discovery of the ad
ministration he councilman is quoted-
as saying although the administra-
tion forces are making quite a cackleover it at the present time More
than two years ago the council onmy motion made an appropriation of
1000 to investigate the feasibility of

the water supply from thatsource
The matter did not originate with

MrBlack at that time It was firstbrought before the council in a
from C Kelsey at that

time city engineer Mr Kelsey tiled
on fifteen second feet of water thereon September 28 1903 the council ap-
propriated 1000 on recommendation-
of a committee to which Mr Black didnot belong or this of

1000 only 172 was used That amountwas expended for surveys and thebalance remains In the city treasury
The councilmen most prominent in thematter at that time wcra V jTuddenham and A J Davis who made-a trip to the scene and urged the ap-
propriation

June 13 1904 the finance committee
recommended an of

for investigations In Emigrationcanyon and the amount was
Of this amount only 275 has

been expended The money went forinvestigations made by the city en-
gineers office working In conjunction
with the United States geological sur-vey The recommendation of George
W Rlter city engineer that 510000 be
appropriated to tunnel under the sump
Is one of the results of this investiga
tion

The of increasing time watersupply from Emigration canyon is con-
siderably older than Mr Blacks public
career in Salt Lake

NEW OFFICER ARRIVES

Lieut L F Bolocau Joins the Twen
tySecond Battery

First Lieutenant Louis T Boiseau
who was transferred from the Fifthbattery field artillery July 31 to thebuttery at FortDouglas arrived at his new stationyesterday Ho has been on dutj re-
cently at Fort Monroe Va at theartillery school

Lieutenant Boiseau was
from civil life in Washington D Cas second of the First Dietrict of Columbia Infantry May 13
1898 He was made first lieutenantSeptember 12 1S9S and was mustered-out November 20 1S9S He was appointed first lieutenant of the Fortyfirst United States infantry August
IT 1899 was mustered out July S
1901 and was appointed in permanent
establishment first lieutenant of theartillery corps August 22 1901 He isa graduate of the law detriment ofthe Georgetown university D C

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
flee of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 52 minimum temperature C5 degrees mean tem-perature 7S degrees which is 7 degrees
the normal accumulated excess oltemperature since the first of the month

S8 degrees accumulated excess of tem-perature since Jan 1 lBS degrees Totalprecipitation from 6 p m to S p m none
accumulated deficiency of precipitation
since the of the month
cumulated deficiency of precipitation
since Jan 1 inch

Ladies Free flay Saltair Aug 31
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THE GENUINE PIANO

BARGAINS AR TO

Largest Stock of

the State at a Burning SacrificeT-

he Real Center of Low Prices and Easy Terms Is at
74 Main Street Carstensen Anson Co

i

B

FOUND AT THIS STORE

High Gidde Instruments-

in

rt

The prudent piano purchaser will not accept a
lefthanded argument as evidence of sincerity of
purpose It requires more than mere words or oily
phrasing to produce conviction albeit it must be
allowed that the shortsighted proportion of the
general public is too often influenced by the magic-
of a supposed bargain

There are bargain pianos as well as bargain
horses But you want to be on the David Harum
end of the argument for even music dealers will
sometimes strange as it may seem adduce some
supposedly reasonable excuse for bargaining
pianos But bargain pianos and piano bargains
are as different as can be In the former line we
beg to be excused We leave the field clear It
usually belongs to the qountry agent and when he
fails to turn a trick with a bargain piano it is
the part of wisdom to pass it by

If you really want one of the kind of instru-
ments made to sell seldom touse we can arrange-
to accommodate you from one of the many eastern
factories represented in this city but we could not
advise its purchase

On the other hand it is the purpose of this
company now and always to have piano bargains

bargains in pianos that are standard the

¬

world over The present opportunity for getting-
a selection from among these makes marks the
lowest ebb of prices ever placed Non genuinely good
instruments in this city New pianos never out
of the store unboxed direct from the factory but-
a few days arereduced to a figure that makes it
possible for the humblest cottage in the state to
be graced by their beauty They have never been
out to the country shop reboxed and bundled into
town again

The Carstensen Anson Co offers you now
the choice of the largest and finest stock of high
grade standard instruments now on exhibition in
their ware room at 74 Main St at the reductions
here named

50000 pianos for 26700
47500 pianos for 24700
45000 pianos for 23700

I 37500 pianos for 17300
35000 pianos for 14700
25000 pianos for 12600

Your terms are ours on any of these instru-
ments

We have several good uprights that have had
use that are included in this sale the prices

ranging from 6900 upward
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It is to your interest to visit the show rooms of the LAR6 ST-

AND MOST MUSIC

I-

IICARSTfNSN ANSON CO
I TMrL oi MUSIC 74 MAIN STRUT
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Nothing that approaches it in quality is

or aroma is obtainable
The perfect and ideal

the characteristics of Turkish
given in

hness purity
price

that best unites all

The Turkisli Cigarette that leads the
world in popularity and sales not because of
its low price but because of its fundamental
quality its purity and its fragrance

10 FOR 10 CENTS
Everywhere

THE FLAG re
productions of large size 6x9 inches
in fourteen cofors oi the famous paint-
ings series of 25 beautiful women in
characteristic national costume Ef-

fective decoration for den clubroom
or cafe The whole series sent post-
paid or 25c

S ANARGYROS

111 Fifth Avenue New York
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